Evaluate for REHS Required Courses
University of North Dakota (online)
- College Algebra – Math 103
  https://register.und.edu/learning/jsp/course.jsp?categoryId=10125&courseId=MA
  TH103.SPEA

Evaluate for Option I Science Credit
CSU Sacramento
- FACS 120 – Sports Nutrition (prerequisite is FACS 113 also attached)

Update from Cal Baptist University – Proposed Option III Curriculum
Conference call October 18 2018 – meeting notes
- Combination of BIO 146 and 148 to meet General Bio Lecture/Lab will be added
- Bio 305 will be offered instead of BIO 205 to meet General Micro Lec/Lab
- HSC 415 curriculum will be adjusted to only include Water and Air Quality
- New HSC course – Environmental Sampling and Analysis will be added
- New HSC course – Occupational Health and Safety will be added